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Good Progress Made on
LaRose Tunnel
The development tunnel being
driven on the LaRose property is
now in over one hundred feet. All
equipment is now at the mine, including an ore car, rails, etc., also
a 2-h.p. gasoline engine which will
be used for blowing gas from the
tunnel, 400 feet of galvanized pipe
to be used for this purpose will
shortly be shipped in. The contractors who have this work in
hand are among the finest hard
rock men in the district, and it is
expected that the tunnel, which
will be 400 feet in length will be
driven in record time.
Fred Stork, federal member for
this district, who has recently returned from his duties at Ottawa,
was a week-end visitor to Anyox
and Alioe Arm. Regarding early
election, Fred said that when he
| left Ottawa, no information was
obtainable as to when an election
would be held.

Anyox. $2.75 to
all other points.
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Alice Arm Branch of Influential Copper Men
Inspect Anyox Plant
Chamber of Mines
Formed
Col. D. C. .Tackling, president of
A public meeting was held at
the Pioneer Hotel, on Monday
evening for the purpose of forming
a branch of the B. C. Chamber of
MineB. The meeting was well attended and considerable important
business was disposed of during
the evening.
E. Moss was elected ohairman
and stated why the meeting had
been called. He outlined the proposals made by President Frank
E, Woodside, during his brief visit
to Alice Arm the previous week.
A vote was then taken as to
whether a branch should be formed, which was carried unanimously.
The Chairman stated that the
future outlook of the Alice Arm
branch was exceedingly bright, as
twenty-nine had already paid
their admission fees and six had
promised to pay in the near future,
making a total pf thirty-five, and
that a considerable number had
yet to be interviewed.
Election of officers was then
held, and G. W. Bruggy was elected President, T. W. Falconer, vicepresident, and A. D. Yorke, seoretary.
The gathering of an ore display
representative of the camp was
. the first business under discussion.
President Woodside during his
visit here had stressed on the im''' portance of a mineral display, and
hoped that such a displa/ would
reach Vancouver in time for the
Vanoouver Exhibition. After the
exhibition it would be transferred
to the Chamber of Mines. S.
Morrison stated that if samples
from any property were left on the
trail, he would pick them up with
the pack horses and bring them to
town. In order to have this
mineral display shown at the exhibition it will be necessary to
leave here by August 1st. If the
majority of samples arrive later
they will be shipped direct to tlie
Chamber of Mines.
It was resolved to hold a monthly meeting on the third Monday in
each month.
A vote of thanks was tendered
A. Surbich for the free use of. the
hall, and the meeting adjourned
with everyone feeling that they
had, in forming an organization,
accomplished something worth
while.

$2.50 a Year
Alice Arm and

the Utah Copper Co. and associated companies, including the Kennecott Copper Co. of Alaska, arrived in Anyox on Friday and spent
a Few days looking over the plant.
He was accompanied by Col. J. T.
Crabbs, president of the Granby
Co. and Chas. Bocking, general
manager of the Granby Co., also
II. Npwland, field engineer for the
Jackling interests, A. C. Nickson,
secretary to Col. Jackling. and J.
T. Bowie, general council for the
Western Pacific Railway.
Col. Crabbs is paying Anyox his
annual visit, and ho has already
inspected the companies operations
at Copper Mountain in company
with Mi'. Booking.
After inspecting the Anyox
plant Col. Jackling and party will
proceed to Kennecott, Alaska,
•where they will inspect the big
copper mines being operated there.
Col. Jackling is one of the outstanding men in the copper world,
and controls some of the biggest
producing plants on the continent.

Anyox Baseball and
Football Games
The Smelter and Mine, football
eleven played to a three all draw
on Monday evening; the game was
the second-round match of the
Anyox Cup tie, the winners were
slated to play the Beach in the
final.
The Millers were leading, three
to two, up until a minute of the
final whistle, but Buntaiu brought
the teams on even terms with a
nice shot whioh gave the goalie, no
chance to save.

Mine Wins From Smelter 6-3
The Mine took the measure of
the Smelter nine in Tuesday evening's encounter, the score being
six to three.
Ferguson started on the mound
for the winners, but was wild and
ineffective, retiring in the first inning in favor of Les Lane. The
latter had the opposition completely baffled with his spitter, two hits
being all they could gather off his
slants during the performance, returning eight via the strike-out
route. Ross pitched nice ball for
the losers, but was accorded poor
support by his team mates. Ross
was touched for three hits and
fanned seven.
SUMMARY: Runs Hits Errors
Mine
6
6
5
Smelter
3
3
6
Batteries: J. Ferguson, Cane
and Deane; Ross and Colas, McKeown.
Umpires, Cody and Smith.

Vandalism at Bowman Lakes
Billy Adams and party of Anyox
who have spe,nt the past fortnight
fishing at Bowman Lakes reports
that the last party that visited
there left the camp in a very dirty
and destructive condition. Cooked food was left in the pots, and
dirty dishes and bedding was left
strewn about the floor. What
was particularly regretable from a
sentimental point of view, was
that the log book of visitors names
and incidents connected with their
visits for the past ten years, was
very badly mutilated and pitched
out of doors in the weeds. Work
of this sort is of the lowest degree
of destruction.

Ore Discovery on General Store Team are
McGrath Mountain Victors over Tar Boys

Surprise Picnic Given to Dr.New
and Mrs. Whelan

A very pleasant surprise was
Since the Granby Co. commencgiven Dr. and Mrs. P. Whelan on
Monday evening, when a surprise ed development work on the Stanpicnio was given in their honor at dard, MoGrath Mountain has rethe ranch of Barney Buck on Lar- ceived considerable attention from
com Island.
Three boats, the prospectors, and that close prosEffie, Edna and Wildcat conveyed pecting is often well rewarded was
the 33 people who took part in the again proven when a large ledge
celebration. Coil'ee served hot of good ore was discovered on the
from camp fires and piles of eata- Billy Mac recently. This property
bles were on hand. Yarns were is adjacent to the Standard and is
swapped and songs sang around owned by Roy McKinley, who
the fire, and a thoroughly good brought down some fine samples of
ore containing galena, zinc and
time was spent by all.
lead, Surface stripping the ledge
1 ^••••••••••'•"••••^••'•••'••••'•'•••••••f*'disclosed the fp6twa.ll. Stripping
across the ledge was then undertaken for a distance of thirty
ALICE ARM NOTES
feet, and the hanging wall not
in sight.
Three men are employed in
See Al. Falconer for Freight and stripping, and it is planned by the
Pack Horses
owner to keep this force at work
J. A. Stephen, government dis- for a considerable time.
trict engineer, arrived in town on
Wednesday to inspect work being
carried on by Public Works Department.

Ore Samples Wanted
For Exhibition

W. Smith, provincial constable
of Anyox, spent a few days in
It is the wish of the Alice Arm
town last week, in order to see branch of the B. C. Chamber of
how everybody were behaving Mines that an ore display be sent
themselves.
to the Vancouver Exhibition, this
display to be later exhibited at the
Roy King, who has been boomB. C. Chamber of mines, Vaning logs for the Granby Co. at
couver. Messrs. Steve Morrison
Larcom Island, returned on Tuesand Al. Falconer have both signified
day.
their willingness to bring any
Messrs. F. Kendall, S. Williams, samples to town left on the trail.
and P. Elliot of the concentrator Samples may be left at T. W. Falmill, Anyox, arrived on Tuesday coner's or Bruggy's stores. If
on-a fishing- trip vViiioh will extend enough... samples oan be procured
before August 1st, they will be
as far as Bowman Lakes.
shipped to the Vancouver ExhibiHand Laundry Work. Moderate tion, if not the display will be
prices—Miss B. Crawford, Alice shipped to the B. C Chamber of
Arm.
Mines at a later date. Bring in
Ed. Conway, mining engineer your samples. It does not cost
for the Granby Co., spent a few you anything.
It is hoped to send out a display
days in town last week looking
that will be a credit to the camp.
over different properties.
Every sample is needed for this
Tom McRostie arrived from purpose!
Anyox on Tuesday and left on
Thursday for the upper Kitsault
country, where he will develop his Miscellaneous Shower Given
mineral.claims at the summit.

in Honor of Miss Winter

Chas. Gray, with his two eldest
sons Tom and Earle arrived from
Anyox on Tuesday. They left the
following morning for the Eureka
property, situated near Granite
Creek, Charlie will do considerable development work on the
Eureka, in which he holds an interest.
See Al. Falconer for Wood, Coal
and Lumber.
To date the Alioe Arm Branch
of B. C. Chamber of Mines has a
paid up membership of 34. Six
others have signified their willingness to pay, making a total of 40
members.
Mrs. Gregg Thompson and child
are spending a two week's holiday
at Alice Arm.
J. Stark was down from the
Dolly Varden for the day on Friday
Mrs. J. S. Brown, a sister of
Mrs. H. F. Kergin. arrived from
Prince Rupert on Monday and
will visit here until the return of
Mrs. Kergin from Victoria.
Antone Nucich and Joseph Skrl
brother and nephew of Mrs. Helen
Nucich, arrived from Jugoslavia
yesterday. Both were residents of
Canada previous to the war.
The Annual picnio of the Anglican Church was held on Saturday,
at Campers Point under ideal
weather conditions. A full report
will be published in next week's
issue.

The Counter Hoppers of the
General Store were successful in
their second baseball encounter
when they defeated the Coke
Plant Tar Babies, ten runs to
seven, on Wednesday evening.
Carr, with his famous ice ball
went the entire route on the
mound for the winners, Don Cleal
was on the receiving end. It is
rumored around town that this
battery has been purchased by a
John McGraw, for a sum somewhere in the neighborhood of four
bits or a dollar. "Iodine"' Hill was
the star with the stick, poling out
a three bagger with all the
cushions
occupied.
"Benzol"
Jones started on the mound for
the losers, but retired in the fifth
in favor of "Shifty" Thompson,
Tom Macintosh done his stuff behind the log, picking four men off
at the key-stone sack, Kominsky
pulled the prize play of the evening in the sixth inning. He
smacked the ball down tlie first
base line to Lace, who picked it up
about ten feet in front of first base,
Kominsky not knowing what the
rule was for this play repaired to
the Dugout, thumbed over the rule
book and then went to first.
Archie Smith called the balls and
strikes and George Bailey officiated on the baths. The latter wishes to take this opportunity to appologize to the Store team for .the
bad decision he made during the
game.
It was some game, however, and
was a,kick to the large crowd
present. The next game will be
on Sunday evening, between the
Coke Plant and Club House.
The line lips:

Store: Cleal c. Carr p., Lace
lb., Baillon 2b., Hill s.s., Landry
cf.
Coke Plant: Mcintosh c, Jones
p. and 3b., Phippen lb., Leslie 2h.,
Asimus s.s., Thomson 3b. and p.,
Hogben l.f., Hannan r.f., Kominsky
r.f,, Miller r.f.,

Mrs. H. F. Kergin's Father
Passes Away at Prince
Rupert

A miscellaneous shower was held
at the home of Mrs. Archie Morton
on Wednesday evening, in honor
Mrs. H. F. Kergin received the
of Miss Grace Winter, the popular sad news on Monday morning that
matron of Anyox Hospital. Bridge her father, Capt. E. C. McCroskie,
was played from 9 to 11, when sup- had passed away at Prince Rupert.
per was served, after which the She left by the Cardena on Monhostess asked Miss Winter to light day for Prince Rupert, and will acthe fire, and when the curtain was company the remains south to
drawn there stood revealed a camp Victoria where deceased will be
fire scene, with the branches of the buried. Deceased had been sick
trees loaded with packages.
for the past few weeks, and the end
Solos were rendered by Miss was not unexpected.
Walsh of Vancouver and Mrs. Ed. The late Capt. McCroskie was
Morning, and all joined in singing horn at Birkenhead, England in
"She's a jolly good fellow."
1850, and at the age of 14 started
The, guests included Mrs. B. M. his sea career. At the time of his
Buck, Mrs. H. Chapman, Mrs. L. death he held the position of HarF. Champion, Mrs. R. O. Cutler, bor Master at Prince Rupert.
Mrs. W. F. Eve, Mrs. A. W. Gigot.
Capt. McCroskie leaves to mourn
Mrs. J. B. Haffner, Mrs. H. O. his loss, a wife and one son, WillJones, Mrs. R. Lamborne, Mrs. G. iam of Galiano Island,' and four
M. Lee, Mrs. D. R. Learoyd, Mrs. daughters, Mrs. H. F. Kergin of
C. Leslie, Mrs. W. B. Maxwell, Alice Arm, Mrs. J. S. Brown of
Mrs. C. McLachlau, Mrs. F. Mc- Vernon, Mrs. Annie Robertson of
Leod, Mrs. E. Morning, Mrs. D. C. Vancouver, and Miss Emma McRoy, Mrs. H. A, Simmons, Mrs. H Croskie of Alert Bay.
Speight, Mrs. J. A. Stewart, Mrs.
J. S. Stewart, Mrs. J. Wier, Mrs.
BIRTHS AT ANYOX
P. Whelan, Mrs. Cornell, Mrs. T.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bosnich,
Evans, Mrs. Ruckarbar, Mrs. R.
Pedvin, Mrs. Yorke, Miss G. Win- at the AnyoK Hospital, on Wednester, Miss M. J, Stewart, Miss day, July 22nd. a son.
Walsh, Miss Duncan, Miss R.
Born to' Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Champion. Shower gifts were also O'Neill at the Anyox Hospital, on
received from Mrs. C. Cundill, Thursday, July 23rd. a daughter.
Mrs. C. W. Bagwill, Miss W.
Cameron and Miss Nicholson.
Mrs- A. W. McTaggart won the
gold button last week for the highFOUND—A Good Smoke in the est score of 184 on the rifle range
of the Anyox Miniature Rifle As.
El Dora Cigar.
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In organizing a branch of the
B. C. Chamber of Mines, Alice
Arm is now in a position to make
known her mineral wealth and also the development of this wealth
to the outside public. Such an
organization has been needed for a
long time, and now that the
wheels have been set in motion it
is the duty of all good citizens to
keep them turning. The officers
elected are men who have splendid opportunities of keeping in
touch with mining operators and
others, through their business dealings with them. Although the
future success of the organization
depends a great deal upon the
officers, it must be borne in mind
that the attitude of the public
spells the ultimate success or
failure of the organization. Give
your whole hearted support to the
officers at all times and the dollar
you have invested, or contemplate
investing will pay you huge dividends. If you don't boost, don't
knock. Any fool can find fault,
but it takes brains to build up.

ARM
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Trail Copper Smelter to
Commence Operations Boot and Shoe
Repairing
The copper plant of the ConsoliFirst Class Work
Highest Grade Material
Used
C. H. Walker Alice Arm

dated Mining and Smelting Company will be started by the last of
July or the first of August, according to authentic information received by the Trail News.
For some time the Granby company a t Allenby have been making improvements in their concentrator and trackage and about
everything is in readiness for operations.

T . W .

THE POPULAR RESORT OF
MINERS, MUCKERS, LOGGERS
Where the boys are given i square
meal and a square deal at a (air price
FRESH BREAD, CAKES & PIES

-

Having your meals at the

Prop.

MINE CAFE
is a habit that grows from the first
happy experience. Our patrons
are regular patrons and we invite
you to join them
We use only the best and it is
cooked and baked under our
personal care

J. FOXLEY

•

Proprietor

F A L C O N E R Alice Arm
GENERAL MERCHANT

I. O. O. F.
Askew Lodge No. 38, Anyox, B. C.

-J
M e e t s every T h u r s d a y evena t 7.30 p.m., in Elks' Hall
N. G.
V. G.
Recording Sec.
J. D. Wilson W. Blackburn
A. Stazicker

Men's Ready Made Suits
Ranging from $17.00 to

$41.00

BLUE FRONT CIGAR
STORE

These suits are made from highest grade
materials, and it will pay you to inspect
them before purchasing your new suit.

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco, Soft Drinks
Rooms for rent by Day, Week or Month.

Geo. Beaudin

Prop.

L E W L U N & C o . . General Merchants
West Side of Smelter
ANYOX, B. C.
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

rr
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Anyox
Barber Shops

^

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"
SUMMER

MINE AND BEACH

SERVICE

_H

Depart from Anyox Tuesday, 10 a.m. Depart from
Alice Arm 2.30 p.m. same day.
Depart from Anyox 10 a.m. Wednesday
Depart from Alice A rm 2 p.m. Friday
Depart from Anyox 10 a.m. Saturday. Depart from Alice
Arm 2.30 p.m. same day
Depart Anyox 9 a.m. Sunday. Depart Alice Arm 7 p.m.
same day

MINERAL ACT
CERTIFICATE O P IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE

J

&

m
SUMMER STEAMSHIP
SERVICE
S. S. Prince Rupert or Prince George sails from Anyox for Prince
Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, and intermediate points, via Stewart.
each Saturday 1.00 a.m.
S. S. Prince Charles for above ports direct, each Wednesday 8.00 a.m.
S. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, fortnightly for Vancouver,
via Queen Charlotte Islands
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert daily except Sunday at 11.90 a.m.
for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connection!, for points East
and South.
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. Mc-NAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent,
Prince Rupert, B. C.

"1

STOCK BROKERS, STEWART, B. C.

Main Street, Alice Arm

Of all descriptions arriving every Monday

Several Stewart Mines
Shipping Ore

H. W. M. ROLSTON & Co.

Surveys of Mineral Claims, Subdivisions, Underground Surveys,
Etc,
ALICE ARM, B. C.

Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables

Stewart Man Blows
Head and Hands Off

Having operated successfully for onr clients in Portland Canal Stocks for the
past one and a half years. In order to widen onr field and increase our
business, we have appointed 0. W. Chapman our agent in your district, and
through him you will get a much safer service than can possibly
be otherwise obtained

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR

THE VIKING CAFE

r-

The resumption of this plant
after a long shut down will be a
source of gratification to Trail and
tlie several oopper districts of the
Kootenays,.

PEOPLE OF ANYOX
AND ALICE ARM

FRANK D. RICE

—\

LEO PAULCER

At rear of Kitsault Cafe

It is understood that the Consolidated already has a large stock
of copper ore on hand-—so much in
fact, t h a t it is desirable t h a t it be
treated, and the copper plant will
soon be pouring forth its golden
colored stream.

In a cabin at Mile 13 on the
Stewart-Premier road, Peter Fite,
blackmith's helper, blew his head
and both hands off with a stick of
dynamite on Monday.
He was
found sitting in a chair in this
condition by an employee of the
Premier mine. Fite had been employed a t the Premier for several
years himself. He was an American and came here from MinneA man who takes a gloomy sota.
view of the future of the copper
The authorities are investigamining industry is in our opinion ting the circumstances of his
merely looking for trouble. He
sees any hole in the doughnut, but death.
An inquest was held by the
never sees the appetizing morsel
t h a t always rings it around.
coroner, Dr. Whillans, and a verReliable statistics covering oper- dict of suicide was returned.
Inations of 1924 are now available
ternment will take place here.
and make most interesting readDeceased is survived by a sister,
ing. Certainly nothing can be
found in them to justify the pessi- Miss Nellie Fite, who lives in
mism that exists in some quarters. Nooksack, Washington.
F o r instance, the United States
came into 1924 with a surplus, of
140,70b1 tons of refined metal and
passed out of it with t h a t stock reduced to 124,250 tons.
Production from virgin and blister, reached 1,133,473 tons, recovery of
Aside from the regular shipscrap totalled 32,522 tons, and imports accounted for 72,955 tons, ments by Premier, the following
making total supply 1,379,656 tons. properties are moving ore:
Of that amount, 498,931 tons was The Indian mine sent out 37 tons
exported; 756,575 went into doon the Prince Charles Tuesday
mestic delivery, leaving, as mentioned before, surplus of 124,250 night; seven tons were also shiptons, equal to less than nine per ped hy Victoria mines on the same
cent of the whole availiable supply boat.
—about one-tenth of a year's supMore than 15 tons of high grade
ply—say five weeks. If that were
from Porter Idaho is now a t the
not enough to make the heart of
the producer glad, lie can take beach and the pack train is bringOre
further courage from the fact t h a t ing down two tons daily.
statisticians agree t h a t world con- will shortly oommence to move
sumption will soon be running down from the United Empire.
ahead of production, with Europe
Between six and seven tons from
still to be heard from as a buyer
a t normal levels.—South Western the Terminus is enroute to the
wharf.
Mining Service.

July 27, 1925
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•MEAT

MARKET
AUCE ARM

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
Fish and Poultry
W. A. WILSON, Proprietor

"Big Strike" Mineral Claim, situate
in the Naas River Mining Division of
Cassiar District. Where located: ou
Evindson Creek. Kitsault River, Alice
Ann, adjoining the Royal No. 4 Mineral Claim on the west.
TAKE NOTICE that Noel Humphreys, acting as agent for Robert T.
Colqiihoun F. M. Certificate No.
81461-C, Walter S, Baird, F. M. C. No.
80838C, and Douglas R. Shewan F. M.
C. No. 805iS5-C, intend sixty days from
the date hereof to apply to the'Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant, of the above clsini.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85. must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 28th. day of May, A.D.
1025,
NOEL HUMPHRYS, Agent
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to apply to Lease Land

'

In Prince Rupert Land District,
Recording District Cassiar, and situate
at head of Hastings Arm, on east
shore.
Take Notice that Alfred E Wright
of Prince Rupert, occupation, Land
Surveyor, intends to apply for permission to lease the following described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted oneand-a-half miles south-east of the
south-west corner of Kshwan Indian
Reserve, on east shore of Hastings
Arm; thence north 30 chains; thence
west 60 chains; thence south 80
chains; thence east 60 chains and
containing 180 acres more or less.
ALFRED E. WRIGHT,
Name of Applicant.
Lyman H. Hinton, Agent
Dated May 15th, 1925.
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ANYOX Granby Co. Will Soon
Copper
COMMUNITY be Operating
Mountain
LEAGUE

Indications are that operations
at the mine at Copper Mountain
and at the mill at Allenby will be
Beach Recreation Hall: commenced before the end of the
present month, as announced some
Pictures: Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays lime ago by Chas. Booking, general
manager of the Granby Company,
at a luncheon tendered by the
Mine Recreation Hall:
hoard of trade in the Hotel PrincePictures: Wednesdays and ton. Mr. Bocking announced that
Fridays
it was expected to have the wheels
turning in July, and that while
POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc operations at the start would be on
a limited scale, owing to experimental work that would have to
be done, the plant would be running full capacity before the end
of tho year.
Repair and reconstruction work
at the big mill is well advanced
and Mr. Smith, the general manager of the Allenby Copper Company, stated that it will be in
shape for operation by the time
the railroad spur to the Mountain
Alice Arm
is ready for use. That this will
Tobacco and Soft Drinks
Pool Tables, Cigars, Cigarettes
be effected within the time mentioned
there is little room to doubt.
A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor
The work of restoring the tracks
into condition for use has been effected as far as the tunnel. Between the tunnel and the Honeysuckle Cut—a distance of about a
half a mile—there is a small slide
that" will require possibly not more
than a day to remove, and by the
first of next week the shovel will
PRE-EMPTIONS
Vacant,
unreserved,
surveyed be tackling the "Honeysuckle,"
Crown landi may be pre-empted by
British subjects over 18 years of age, the last real obstruction that
and by aliens on declaring Intention
to become British subjects, condi- blocks the road to the mine.
tional upon residence, oocupatlon,
At Allenby there is now close to
and Improvement for agricultural
purposes.
150 men on the payroll and the
Pull information concerning regulations regarding pre-emptions Is place is beginning to assume much
given In Bulletin No.' 1, Land Series, of the life and activity that was
How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained free of charge manifest on previous occasions
by addressing the Department of when things were moving. The
Lands, Viotoria, B.C., or to any Government Agent.
citizens there are reorganizing
Records will be granted covering their community club and baseball
only land suitable for acricultural
purposes, and. which is not timber- club and a dance, under ' the
land, I.e., carrying over 5,000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Range auspices of the latter, is being held
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
in the dining room, with its ample
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are accomodation, tomorrow (Friday)
lo be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Di- evening. The people of Princeton
vision, In which the land applied for and vicinity may be counted on to
is situated, and are made on printed
forms, copies of which can be ob- turn out in force and assist their
tained from the Land Commissioner.
friends on the hill in making the
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
five years and Improvements made event a lively and enjoyable one.
to value of 110 per acre, including
clearing and tultlvatlng at least Ave Though the season for baseball is
acres, before a Crown Grant can be pretty far advanced, it is aimed to
iecelved.
For more detailed information see arrange for an exchange of games
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt with Princeton yet this year. .
Land."
PURCHASE
At Copper Mountain, superApplications are received for pur- intendent Jack McLaughlin has
chase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being tlmberland, some 30 or 40 men employed under
for agricultural purposes; minimum him, and has the work of putting
prloe of first-class (arable) land 1B $6
per acre, and second-class (grazing) the mine in shape for production
land $2.50 per acre. Further Infor- well in hand. There are now a
mation regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands Is given In Bulletin half dozen families residing at the
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and mountain and this number will inLease of Crown Lands."
Hill, factory, or Industrial sites on crease rapidly in the near future.
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, Arrangements for the renewal of
may be purchased or leased, the con- postal service to the mountain will
ditions
Including
payment
of
atumpage.
be completed shortly.
"Peg"
White has his pool room running
HOME8ITE LEA8ES
i Unsurveyed areas, not exoeeding 20 —Princeton Star.
acres, may be leased as homesltes,
conditional upon a dwelling belns
greeted In the first year, title being
obtainable after residence and improvement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.

Help the Organization
that Serves You

tr

|P

LEA8E3

! For tracing and Industrial purposes areas not exoeeding 640 aores
may be leased by one person or a
company.
GRAZING
Under the Graslng Aot the Provi lno* Ii divided into graslng districts
L .and the range administered under a
I Graslng
Commissioner.
Annual
grazing permits are Issued baaed on
[numbers ranged, priority being given
! to established owners. Stock-owners
, may fprm associations for range
I management. Free, or partially free,
j permits are available far Mttlers,
i campers and travellers, up to tea
II head.

Alice Arm
Hotel

First Class Rooms, Hot and
Cold Water, Heated, and
Eleotrio Light
An ideal place for your summer vacation.
Commands line view. Splendid fishing
and hiking facilities
Good Single Beds for Worlringmen, 50c.
Mrs. E. M. McCOY Proprietoress

fc-

HERALD,

Monday, July. 27,

Loyal Order
of Moose

1925

-BE
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___E
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Fishing Supplies

Anyox Lodge No. 1412

For those who delight in landing the succulent
trout of our famous fishing streams and lakes, we
have a complete line of goods, including Rods,
Reels, Lines, Hooks, Sinkers, Bait, Etc.

Lodge Meets on Friday, June 26th,
July 10th, 24th, August 7th. and
21st, at 8.30 p.m. prompt
Headquarters: Catholic Hall, Anyox
Dictator:

Secretary:

F. W. OBOSS

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm

.1. G. ELLIS

P. O. Box 187

__E

HE

Anyox

l__E

Community
League

_•

'"I

AL. FALCONER

The Council of the League
meets on the Second and
Fourth Wednesday of each
month, in Recreation Hall,
at 7.30 p.m.

The Welcome
Pool Room

SYNOPSIS OF
LANDACTAMENDMENTS

ANYOX

ALICE ARM

Baggage, Freighting, Pack and Saddle Horses

COAL AND LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut Any Length

~1

PIONEER
HOTEL

EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
I

;

,

1

Alice Arm
Comfortable Rooms (or Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

N. Sutilovich

r-

Prop.
-J

L-

KITSAULT CAFE
ALICE ARM

Meals Served at All Hours
r Orders

Taken for all
Kinds of

BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
GUS. ANDERSON, Proprietor

Finished Building Material

-J

S. DUMAS, Alice Arm
L.
+».f.f4-f+.H++-f-f+++.M~f+++-MH

f Alice Arm Electric
LAUNDRY
Downtown Agency: Welcome
Pool Room
Clothes Cleaned and Pressed
:: J. LAIDLAW - - PROP.

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited
Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate
Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver
MAIN OFFICE:-Anyox, B. C.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
T O END O F DECEMBER, 1 9 2 4
824,579
Coal ar
production to the end of 1924, show an

Aggregate Value of $859,427,386
Production for Year Ending December 1924, $48,704,604
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
m the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
T H E H O N . T H E MINISTER O F MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia
jjg,

Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which development work has been done
are described in some one of the Animal Reports of the Minister of Mines. Those considering
• mining investments should refer to such reports. They are available without charge on application
to the Department of Mines, Viotoria, B. C. Reports of the Geological Survey of Canada, Pacific
Building, Vancouver, are recommended as valuable souroes of information.

ALICE ARM AND ANYOX HERALD, Monday. July 27, 1925
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Prevent Forest Fires-It Pays
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ANYOX NOTES

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT AND
SICKNESS INSURANCE

]

CHARLES WING

ANYOX, B. C.

For a good smoke, try an El
Dora cigar.

H. M. SELFE

Mr. and Mrs. Loftus and family
are spending holidays at Alice
Arm.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Mrs. A Cameron and two children left on Monday for Tacoma,
where they will spend a vacation.

ANYOX

Miss L. Anderson was a passFOR SALE
enger on the Cardena for the
north. She will spend a few days
at Maple Bay, then from there A 16ft. Turner built row boat, with
will go to Stewart for a short 2-h.p. Qaille outboard engine, and
two pairs of oars in good condition.
visit.
Apply A. Stazicker, Anyox, Phone
Mrs. P. McMillan, accompanied 149.
by her daughter, Mrs. M. J.
Bryden and Master Murray RobFor August Holidays
erts, were southbound passengers
on Saturday, enroute to Vancouver
Fernie, and Lewistou, Idaho, for a
House for rent at Silver City,
suminer vacation.
suitable for one large family or
two small ones. Apply P. 0. Box
Mrs. A. W. McTaggart was a 14, Alice Arm.
passenger on the Prince Charles
on Wednesday, enroute to Terrace
FOR RENT—Sunset Rooming
on a vacation.
House, completely furnished.
Mrs. Gibb, accompanied by her
Situate on Alice Arm's main
son William, was a passenger on
thoroughfare. For further inthe Prince Charles on Wednesday, formation, apply Pioneer Hotel,
enroute to Burns Lake on a vaca- Alice Arm.
tion.
Capt. J. Griffiths and Mrs.
Griffiths arrived in port on Friday
evening on board their palatial
yatoht, "Sueja.', Capt. Griffiths
is head of the Coastwise Steamship & Towing Co.
Frank Gigot of Stewart, is
spending a few days in town on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Bloom and
daughter were passengers far the
south on a vacation on Monday.
The Anyox fishermen had good
fishing at Bear Creek last Sunday.
Messrs. J. Chapman, Reg. Cornish and T. Brown spent an enjoyable week-end visit at the home of
Mr. and Mrs' W. Barclay at Silver City.
Mrs. Nicholson and family were
southbound passenger's on Saturday for Prince Rupert.

If you require capital for development, or wish to sell, and are
not boosting your prices or
values, communicate fullest particulars H. E. Landman, Barrister, 429 Pender Street West,
Vancouver, B. C. Great opportunity pool 15 or 20 claims for
development together if sufficient
body of ore aud prices. not
inflated.

Worthy of your Support B. P. O. ELKS
THE

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library
A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Join Up!
Make the League better
through your influence

Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday ol
the inonth

In Prince Rupert Land District, Recording District Cassiar, and situate
at head of Hastings Arm.
Take Notice that Alfred Swanson of
Prince Rupert, occupation Mariner,
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
intends to apply for permission to
on application to club manager
lease the following described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted 80
chains north of A. J<!. Wright's applim
\ cation post; thence north 40 chains;
thence west 20 chains more or less to
the low water mark of the main
branch of Kshwn.ii river; then tie south
General Contractor
•1(1 chains along low water.mark of
said main branch; thence east 20
chains more, or less along the north
Teaming Freighting, Wood
boundary of A. 15, Wright's applicaCoal, Pack Horses and
tion to point of commencement, and
containing 80 acres more or less.
Saddle Horses
ALFRED SWANSON,
Name of applicant
ALICE ARM
1 1
Alfred E. Wright, Agent
J
Dated May 17th. 1025.

fr

John M. Morrison

.J

v^_
USE

THE BEST MOTOR FUEL

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,
\ Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.

FOR SALE BY T H E
W . M. C u m m i n g S , Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Ann
GRANBY STORE
___nc
•C
ANYOX

fr

Ladies House Dress Specials
Regular $1.25 Lines for $1.00.
Regular $3.50 Lines for $2.95
Regular $2.35 Lines for $1.95
Princess Slips, $1.50 each.
Satinette Bloomers, $1.50

Ladies Hiking Breeches

i

In Khaki Wool Material. Just right for outings for all weathers.
At Men's Wear Department. Only $2.95

Beach Cafe
ANYOX

Boys' Khaki Knickers

BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY

Size 3 years to 14 years. Price $1.10 and $1.30

Meals at All Hours
SODA

Boys' Navy Knickers

FOUNTAIN

Soft Drinks, Sweet Milk and
Buttermilk

Size 3 to 8 years. Price $1.65

Nice cozy room for rent, with or
without board. Apply Miss B.
Crawford, Bos 33, Alice Arm.

T. GILLESPIE

Men's Summer Hats

Drs. P. Whelan and R. Kinsman spent Saturday and yesterday
at Alice Arm.
Mrs. E. J. Conway and family
left on Saturday for Prince George
where they will spend a vacation.

Sea Grass and Peanut Straw, 30c. and 40c.
Mercerized Cotton and Linen, in white, cream and khaki; just right
for the warm days. Prices $1.00, $1.10 and $1.45

SUMMER

Childs' Sandals

EXCURSION TICKETS

Solid Leather, in tan, sizes 5 to 61
Youths' High-grade Brown Calf
Oxfords, "Tred Rite," sizes 11 to 13

EASTERN CANADA.
UNITED STATES

There will be a full line of Sports
and Attractions during the week
of the Prinoe Rupert Exhibition. :

$4.50

Boys' Tred-Rite Shoes, sizes 1 to 5
Black Calf, $5.00
Tan Calf $5.50

For full information apply:
R. P. MoNaughton,
District Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. 0.
Advertise in the Herald

$1.00

TRED RITE Oxfords For Girls
The shoe that has a record wearing
and fitting qualities, second to none
Per Pair, $4.50

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moffatt and
AND TO
family left town on Saturday, for
Vancouver, after residing here
JASPER NATIONAL PARK
many years. A large number of
their friends were at the wharf to One way via Vancouver, or direct rail
bid them farewell.
both directions
Alex. McDonald left on Saturday for Edmonton.

3D

^

"Mike" Cranley was a southbound passenger on the Cardena
on Monday.

Mrs. C. A. Gray and two youngest sons left on Saturday for Alice
Arm, where they will spend a vacation.

ID
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GRANBY BENZOL

LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to apply to Lease Land

Drug Department
We can't promise that "'Taint Gonna Rain
No More," but we can say for a certainty
that our

LIQUID TAR SOAP
is everything we claim it to be
Used when the scalp is dry or to help to
remove dandruff
Indispensable for general shampooing

50c.

PER BOTTLE

GRANBY STORES
<,

_>

